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U( Prexy
Returns to Son Diego

Saxon Ponders Testimony

by Our Correspondent

SAN DIEGO, MkRCH 5--University of
California President David Saxon re-.
turned to San Diego Friday night to
testify at the disciplinary hearings of
ten students accused of violating univer-
sity regulations in connection with a
demonstration developing from Saxon’s

sea~ssarance at a question-and-answerion at the UCSD campus last Nov. 25.
A special hearing was set up at the
California State Building on Front Street
to accommodate Saxon’s testimony. Va-
rious reasons--ranging from concern for
Saxon’s safety to his busy schedule--
were given for moving the special ses-
sion off-campus.

As a crowd of 150 or more suppor-
ters of the accused walked a picket
line in front of the building, George
M~a’phy, vice-chancellor and dean of
student af~lrs, and UC police maintained
tight security over the limited number
of observers allowed passage to the
basement hearing room.

Hearing officer Prof. Robert Lugan-
nani began the proceedings by cautioning
that any disturbance would be grounds
for exclusion of the student audience.
UC Counsel Milton Gordon then asked
that the defense validate the relevance
of Saxon’s testimony to the case. Attor-
ney Donald Nunn, who htndled the exam..
ination of the witness for the defense,
said that as Saxon had been the center
of the controversy Nov. 25. the defense
hoped to show by his testimony the
groundleseness of the charges against
the students.

Nunn noted that it would not be pos-
sible for him to say what Saxon’s test-
imony would be until it had been heard.
Lugannani then allowed the defense to
proceed with its examination of Saxon,
but stipulated that the testimony must
be "relevant."

The defense was frustrated in most
of the lines of inquiry they considered
essential to their case,

Hearing Officer Lugannani, some-
times on objections by UC Counsel
Gordon ~n4 sometimes acting on his
own initiative, suppressed all inquiries
as to UC-CIA complicity; to the mood
of ~,e crowd as it related to Saxon’s
r,?’~onses on the gym steps, and to the
ef:~ t of possible administrative in com-
peI ,..~ce in han~lingthe entire affair on the
.~:.:~.lopments of the day in question.

hl.. _ tl inquiries by Nuun revealed that
Sax~,n could not identify any of the
students involved in the protest. He has
been shows "pictures" of some people
locking arms, he said, but his mind had
not bees on !he "identification aspect"
that day. What had been on his mind, the
defense asked? "Rational discussion,"
S~txon replied° "The CIA," he offered,
"did not dominate my thought."

Saxon had learned only a short time
prior to the Nov. 25 visit that he would
be qu,:stio:led by members of the campus
cumins ~ity, he testified, and his only
brieliag was givenbyAssistant-Chancel-
Ior Richard Whitehill and an unidentified
student intern en route to the question
and ans~ver session. Saxon said that
Whi::ehill ha ] informed him that students
s..q-.v the sessi)n as a special chance to
e~rass concerns to the UC President,
that they would w~mt direct, definite an-
swers and would not respond well to
m~ ina]equate response from Saxon.

A typical frustration for the defense
then e:’):~:Jed, as UC counsel Gordon and
Her. "ing Officer Lug’anarmi combined for
what appered to this reporter to be some
rather solipsistic reasoning. Lugannani
ruled out any discussion of the relation-
ship of the President’s actions and res-
ponses at the questionand answer session
to the mo,*d of the crowd. Beyond this,
the defense ~ras not allowed to question
S~xon as to the relevancy of the mood of
t.~e crowd to the eventsthat followed. The
groua’ls for suppression of this line of
inquiry were that no proof had been of.
fered tha~ the ten defendants were pre-
sent at the gym steps session. Directed
to om’.lne his questions to the mood of
t,~e ten charged students, Attorney Nunn
foun~l himself in the Kafkaesque position
of being permitted to question Saxon only
about his perceDtion of the mood of ten

people whom Saxon could not even iden-
tilT.

Non-student agitator at noon rally

Fr.’~m t,i;.r¢ ~)A.it, the que~{i3nfng
focused on the events ot the waI~ to the
Academi= Seizure meeting at USB 2622
and the subsequent circuitous route to
a police vehicle near Cl~ncmllor M-

Elroy’s ot~,ce. Saxon asserted that while
he was not "obstructed" in his route,

neither was he "unobstructed". He
was not physically assaulted or struck,
Saxon said, and contradicting testimony
given last week by Chancellor McElroy,
Saxon said that at no time was he in
fear of the crowd, and at no time did
he feel in danger of physical harm.

In an attempt to place responsibility
for the course of events, the defense
tried to determine whom Saxon had per-
ceived to be in charge at several points
of the tortuous procession. The prosecu-
tion objected and the hearingofficer ruled
such speculation i~relevant.

The walk to McElroy’s office did

not seem long, said Saxon, but
"exciting". Did he feel obstructed on
this portion of the journey, Nunn .,sked?
Again, Saxon said that he had been neither
"obstructed" nor "unobstructed" in his
"rate of progress," but "somewhere
in between". "No student put his (sic)
hands on me," Saxon volunteered, but
police were pushing people whose arms
were locked together.

Did he have reason to think the charged
students were amongthe people the police
were pushing? No, Saxon replied, he
could not identify them as such, although
he had been shown "pictures"a monthor
SO ago.

conto on page (,

COUNTERSPY
CO UN TERS L IES

- at UCSD

Doug Porter of Counterspy m~gazine
spoke Thursday at UCSD on "The Rise
and Fall of the CIA "--a teach-in
sponsored by the Anti-CIA Coalition.
Counterspy, published quarterfly by the
anti-imperialist Organistqg Committee
for a Fifth Estate, has of late received
much attention for joining the foreign
press in exposing CIA officers working
under diplomatic cover in U.S. embassies
and consulates abroad.

Two speakers from the hnti-CIA
Coalition summarized the CIA’s known
research and recruitingprojects at UCSD
and other universities, citing an Oct. 26,
1975 New York Times article; "CIA
recruiting is done from ten regional
offices across the country which are
said to be in contact with four-hundred
campuses." The Coalition speakers
stresse~ that the CIA gets most of its
personnel by recruiting at U.S. univer-
sities through faculty contacts/agents,
and that the Agency needs to increase its
recruitment of women and minorities for
more effective infiltration of liberation
movements in the Third World. Em-
phasizing the key role played by the
CIA in U.S. imperialism, the speakers
warned that the secret organization is
now organized to crush efforts at social
change in this country, and that, it not
resisted, will surelybeturnedagainst the
American people. Accordingly, they in-
sisted on the importance to all students
of the Anti-CIA struggle at UCSD
and other universities, saying that the
function of the struggle is "to deny

the CIA a rear area in the U.S." from
which to organize and carry out its anti-
liberation activities.

Porter struck out at the Senate and
House subcom :nittee investigations of in-
telligence agencies over the past several
years. He sat~l these investigations were
"a farce from the beginning," designed
not to reveal the full extentof CIAabuses
but to obscure and conceal them, and to
further the political ambitions of the
committee heads. This was done by not
asking the most important questions
and by concentrating primarily on the
more glamorous abuses, such as the

cont’d on page 6
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FIVE
TO THE U.C. ADMINISTRATION

We the undersigned strongly protest
the UCSD administration’s prosecutionof
a group of students who participated
in the anti-CIA demonstration on the
occasion of President Saxon’s visit
last quarter, and we herewith demand

that all proceedings against these stu=
denis be dropped Immediately. The rea-
sons for this demand are the following:

l) The charge that the students
violated President Saxon’s freedom of
speech is false. At no time was Sax-
on prevented from speaking either on
the steps of the Gym or after. He
spoke without impedi-
ment at the Gym, and since ne tea [ne
location of the Academic Senate meeting
before the Senate was convened, it can
hardly be argued that he was prevented
from speaking there.

2) The action of the students subse-
quent to the encounter at the Gym was an
admittedly emotional response to the pro-
vocative performance of the President
who concluded the discussion by cate-
gorically refusing to sever UC ties with
the CIA. We regret the fact that an
individual spat upon the President and we
extend our apologies to Mr. "Saxon.
However, this particular incident should
not be used to deny the legitimacy of
the student’s response as a whole. R
would be a caricature of academic free-
dom to include witl~In it me ’zreeuum
to offer portions of the university to an
agency, the criminal nature of which is
now a matter of public record. Indeed,
because of the magnitude of the offense
against academic freedom entailed inthe
delivery of part of the university up to
the service to the CLA, we would say
the students who on the occasion of
President Saxons visit.

3) Not long after his visit, President
Saxon stated: "I abhor the recently re-
vealed reprehensible activities carried
out by members of (the CIA) in the
name of national security... But I abhor
even more the violence done to reasoned
discussion on the San Diego campus in
the name of righteousness." (Los Angeles
Times, November 27, 1975)
As universRyprofessors, we are appalled
at the state of affairs in our community
which has apparently deteriorated to the
point that the President of a major univ-
ersity can adhere to a scale of values
according to which heckling is more ab-
horrent than the consistent practice
(over 30 years) by a government agency
of assassination, torture, and direct in-
terference with democratic politlcalpro-
cusses in other countries.

The undersigned will continue to
support all efforts to defend academic
freedom by demanding that the university
sever all ties with the CIA.

Marie Barrera
Jeffrey Behar
Beryl Bellm~m
Carlos Blanco
Diego Catalan
AlaIn J. Cohen
Page A. DuBols
Robert Edelman
C laudin Femier-I.~pez
Edwin Fussel/
Claudi} Guilleu
Geoffrey Harphan
C. Hecht
l~)be rt Heifetz
F. R. Jameson
Bruce C. Jo.’mson
Jerome Katsell
Susan Kirkpatrick
Reinhard Lettau
Herbert Marcuse
Ronald Mart~nez
Wa~da McCad,Joq
M~ry Jean Pfacr
Paul G. Pickowicz
Mmhael Real
Ricardo Rome
Rosaura Saachez
Herbert Schiller
Joseph L. So.~,uefs
David Vffias
Don Wayne
Donald T. Wesling
Sherley Williams
Will Wright

OPEN
TO THE DEAN OF STUDENTS

We would like to know what criter-
ia were used in the selection of Pro-
fessor Lugannani as hearing officer for
the limited access proceedings against
the I0 students who protested UC com-
pliclty with a murderous, torturous
agency of the Federal Government on
Nov. 25, 1975.

Specifically, we would like to know if:
l) Mr. Lugannani is a member of the
Bar of the State of California;
2) Mr. Lugannani has had any exper-
ience as an arbitrator.
We are also concerned about possible
conflicts of interest which might ad-
versely affect Mr. Lugarmanl’s impart-
tality and his ability to objectively re-

LETTERS
TO THE ANTI-CIA COALITION TO THE PEOPLE

We support the recent actions of
the UCSD community in exposing and
opposing the involvement of the CIA at
UC campuses.
UC President David Saxon and the UCSD
administration have consistently denied
responsibility for and attempted to ob-
scure the issue of CIA research con-
tracts with professors and recruitment
programs at the University. This is
unacceptable to us. We affirm the
right of students to control their ed-
ucational institutions, and the responsi-
bility of students to act to prevent
these institutions from implicR or
explicit support of racist regimes in

I am wrRing to ask if you can print
an ad in your paper for me concerning:
correspondence. I am currently an
inmate at the London Correctional Institute
in London, Ohio. My name is Jamts,
Black, a Pisces and 21. I would like
to corresponu with anyone on the out-
side who is willing to write, myaddress
is:
Jamts Mosley 142-832
P.O. Box 69
London, Ohio 43140
I would appreciate it very much if you
can find a little space in your paper
to run a small ad for me. Badlyln
need of corresondence.

PAPER
The Triton Times is the only ,,of.

ficially recognized student newspaper"
at UCSD--therefore it speaks for the
administration. Any illusions to the con-
trary were concretely dispelled last
quarter when the Editor-in Chief rejec-
ted the minimal student supervisory
participation represented by the Com-
mnnications Board, and appealed in a
letter directly to the authority of the
administration. This relationship allows
the Triton Times the resources to signi-
ficantly influence opinion on this campus.

The last few issues of the paper
have made blatant its alignment with the
administration and against the student
defendants. This should be understood
In terms of the consistent rolethe Triton
Times has played in pressing the admin-
istration line in whatever dispute arises,
always under the guise of presenting an

WHAT’S IT WORTH?
¯ .,*-.*-**.**.**..,.**..............,....***

is to play down the political significance
of the trial, and to identify the students
concerned as an isolated group of troub-
le makers ( manifest in the tactic of
prominently displaying a photo of a de-
fendant or coalition member in each
issue).

The administrative officials are
characterized as reasonable, well in-
tentioned yet slightly ludicrous figures,
put in an awkward position by the op-
portunism of the defendants and their
lawyers. Acting as judge and jury, Taylor
casually dismisses all the arguments of
the defense: Being "railroaded", accor-
ding to Taylor, "is what you say when
things don’t go your way." To the well
documented charge "that the University
did not comply with its own rules,"
we are told that the lawyer simply
"hasn’t succeeded’ in making a case.

seriousness of the issues, of the students,
and of the ram~icatlons of the trial.
In place of any detailed reportage of
testimony given or arguments ~nade, we
ard handed a detailed descripticq of
the court stenographer’s mannerofdress
the dogs walking in and out of the room,
Whitehill’s predilection for coke. This a-
mounts to a calculated political stance--
ignoring matters of substance and con-
centration on minutiae, which makes the
affair seem leisurely and trivial (e.g.,
"The defendants would leave the room
every now and then for a cigarette and
a chat in the adjoining courtyard, re-
laxing by a eucalyptus tree.") The stu-
dents’ demands that they be permitted
to hear their accusers are made to ap-
pear as merely attempts to disrupt the
proceedings ("A few minutes into White-
hill’s testimony, someone in the audience
yelled, ’Would you speak up?’ That start-
ed it. Every five minutes, someone in
the crowd would ask Whitehill or Milton
" rdono the university counsel, to speak
up.").

The hearings are incontestablyabsurd.
But the absurdity lies in the contradic-
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in the Trltlon Times but only as the
uncritical mouthing of administration
threats in "News Editor", Mark
Stadlers article " Suspension Promised
For Future Demonstrators". Whereas
the charges made by students are ig-
nored or dismissed as trivial, Adminis-
tration s¢ordrattling is quoted as scr-
ip[ure.

Lawyers for the defense say they
will ask for a retraction of the ex-
plicitly specious and defam.qtory state-
m~nts, and are considering libel action.

CIA activities such as: 1) creation and No explanation. Taylor grants that "The tions inherent in the administration’sport his findings. ]n this regard, can support of racist regimes in ThirdWorld ~1,
"objective", "moderate" student per-
spective. They manufacture a false mid- CIA complicity line" is "..ore many the position and the repressive context they

,~jyou tell us if: countries, 2) attempts to assassinate
I am writin= to ~u at this time in die ground from which they can negate most compelling,’ but then states only have created to enforce it. This is ., -: ~ _1) Mr. Lugannanl has ever been em- Third World leaders, 3) sterilization .... =’ ...~ ¯ .... that it is "consistently disallowed." a "trial" in which the prosecution can ~ "1~~[Pployed by the Federal Government or

°- ........... I n and the administration, the defendants Again no explanation. Like the admin- make up the rules as it goes along; .~.t4~[~k.l[~.~t~ ~lk’Nknroovams to increase ~octal ~,,.h-,~1 ,,¢ nopes inn( you wm print my ~ecmr. the "left" and the "right", the GSU
am a prisoner in a Conn. prise . ~.~any of its agencies; Third World countries, and countless I am a-- alin- to " u at this time for ~ andtheadministration, The New lndicator istration, he refuses to even examine in which the principle wittnessappears j "~.I~[i~[~J~P2) Mr. Lugannani, or the Department other crimes against humanity om .t~Je g yu _ n I al the issue of UC/CIA complicity, or to only once, in a heavily guarded building

W " S e oi your corresponoe ce. re -Of Applied Physics and Information
to edeu:at~:dheflrmt~ly,~hain/tYo°Ureff°~-s ire it takes time to sit down and really

and the San Diego Union...as represent-
Science, has ever received, or is now ing equally extreme, ergofalseposittons, give us a reason why it should be down town; which we are supposed to

receiving grants from the Federal guy- , :esslve and lm~mo~l ac~lvlttesof the~ write a. good letter. But at this point The Wednesday, March 4 issue of disallowed as a line of defense, regard as "open" because forty students ~ ’~

ernment. . m my hour of horror ~ would welcome the Triton Times carried three articles Taylor tells us that "in response are allowed to contemplate it in coerced ,W~ILI[Dr~ ~t ~1~CIA and of the role of the University
it with o n arms De this as I reail and a photograph dealing with the hear- to the query, ’You say your political silence; in which the real questions and

in supporting such actlvRles pe . y rights are beingabridged--what were you basic coatentions of the defense areIn addi:ion, we wish to express our .q’r,r~wr ;’mTn~ am looking forward to any and all mail. ings on its front page. Worse than the
complete dissatisfaction with the manner ............... grossly defamatorystatements("Allhe’s doing to Saxon?’, the charged students disregarded as irrelevant. The absurdity
in which the hearing format w~s de- U~r~:f California I w?t~wefr:m~ ~t~tom of my heart. (&:hey’s} got, though, are 10 students had little of substance to say." What did is real but its consequences are ex-
termins<L In a memo to the GSU dated who decided to pursue their" progressl,v,.~ they have to say? Shouldn’t we be per- tremely serious, for the defendents and
Feb. 20, Vice-chancellor George S. ~ William Renaud ism by jumping a university president ) mitred to judge its substance? The at)- for the rest of us as well. Some
Murphy justifies the denial of the 10 Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll P O Box 100 the paper feeds us a totally inaccurate sence or distortion of information in recognition of this seriousness is present
students’ other hearing options (viz

i

an article labelled commentary’ might
college judicial and student conduct co- GSU Member Sumers, Conn. 06071 and prejudicial view of the hearings

and all the people and elements invol- be less reprehensible if it were not for
m mittees) by referring to "campus rug- == p s I would appreciate it if only the red in them. The lead article is a

onthe fact that thethe same subjectSUpP°sedly factualsupplies lessPiecein- [ nOEM ulatlons". A newly published copy of I O# Educational Cutbacks s~cere write as I would like to build commentary by Editor Taylor which
formation and at least as much dis- [

r byR.G. I. .these "regulations" was sent to the __= a long and lasting friendship with those establishes the line followed in the sup-
tortion. The title ("Hearings: Hardly I There are no images of nature in my po~ry IGSU for the first time on Feb. 9. We -- The GSU has been trying for some interested. Thanks again. = posedly "factual" articles whichaccom-
Star Chamber Proceedings") and sub- J because I do.not see nature around me Iassume you are aware that the book- __------ time to get across the idea that higher

~ = puny it. The defendants are portrayed heads ("Can of Coke", "Humorous Com- [ because I see nothing [let does not bear a date of publication _E education at UCSD seems to be entering ~ alternately as publicity seeking adoles- ments.’"’Dressed to Kill") set the tone ] natural in ~e sleek grey [nor does it claim to be a reprint
E a serious decline. We have repeatedly ~., ~ ~,~\ ~f~ ~ , -= cents who have blown a small matter [ a millimeter past perfection [or revision of any previously publish- _---- publicized the statisticsontheincreasing ~ ~, )~)..~#~L ---

for "special writer" Edward Simmons’s
way out of proportion, and as a "gang totally cynical, impressionistic account.

I
line in which I live

I

ed set of regulations. _-= student/TA ratio, the drying up of funds ~ ~: ~ ~~lJ~ _----- of central park muggers." The intentWe demand to know, therefore, if this .~ for graduate students, the overcrowding .4~ ~~~--.~ ~ == Once again the tactic is to play down the
booklet, or any portion thereof, was

--- of undergraduate classes, and the re- ~ . ~ " "~_------ I .... !seenotMng I
[ .. natural in the planned Itn-~=.~.)~ [conceived, written, and published by _-= duction of teaching in suchbasic subjects ~r~ ~~[~~f~j~! ---
[ of tenuous curve .the administration after Nov. 25th for - as calculus and writing. Our worst ex- I ~"~~-Ix~-the express purpose of insuring swift == pectatlons have been conflrmedby there- :

i~~~"~-
[ so m..~ ~easo~Lal ~oocl [

--= cent announcement that UCSD will receive ~t~ ~! ~[ L~,~._~ == =~ fox ~:l, half-laughing

[
andstudents.damning judgments against the 10 --= no additional TA money for next year, JJ } .~,~-.~ " ’ ~~ ==If this is the case, we would, of -- despite a 10% increase in undergraduate m ~’~" "~ ~ t’~-

] natural I see nothing
]course, expect your immediate resign- - .......... ~ ~ ,~ ,c~ == enroument. .~

ation and that of all those administ- -- The GSU contends that teaching here " _~ I in my pre-planued obsolescence Iraters who participated in the travesty. -- is goingdownhillbecause there are fewer r’l f"N A ,-, .f 4- ,-, ,.. _~ I . ( being driven to) ]
But even it this is not shown to be --- teachers per student and because those

0 ~.~ ]-~ C~ / t ~ / -ffi- I or in my p~.’~-programmed ~e~dule Itrue, we still feel that the administ- _---teachers are under intense pressure to _- oj°r in the seed o den I
ration’s gratuitous denial of students’ _------finish their graduate work before their ~ + = ¯ ~ 1-, v-~ + ,~- r an i
options reveals an utter disregard for -= funding expires. Undergraduates who 0 L U ~ ~ [[ L ~_= j spr)dt,.’ag a lectern from perversion ]the basic principles of fairness by - sense that their classes are gnnerallv i at the pit era learned lh~tre.
which this University, and indeed our _=---shitty may not realize that they don;t Want to help,~,)RUN this university that _-
nation are supposedly governed. We -- have to be, or that it is not the fault you attend.. IF SO, apply for a posit- -~
submit that ~.his brand of- justice, gen- ~ of the individual TA or professor ion on the Board of Authority ~OA) -ffi
erally typified by a certain marsupial ----- For the quality of teach~’g here for the Student Center. The Board-----
common to Australia, has no place in -- has declioe~ not as a result of a mvs. wlilbemadeupofSTUDENTS--onerep-_=- . AN EDUCATION INnlTSELF
any university wo:thy of the name. --- terious decline in the quality of the resentative from each college, one grad- -=
Finally, we would request you make -----teachers, but simply because the state uate student, one at large represent--ffi cavailable to all student organizations, -- government, both the governor and the ative from the Student COOP, aedonefronl~ We feel obliged to make some ers are stolen from them,

especially the 10 students charged, any -- regents, have decided-that higher edn- the Student Center Staff. It villi bare ~
distorted, and sold back to them ascomment on the recent Trite on Times
~ ph""y affirmation of the v,=ry condi-publications" you may have regardLag --- cation will get the axe, along with most major decision-making power for the _-= ’li:dnfCartim°:t"a~dSU:ont:ntqU:::uldgan::~l:t~ions’which cause them. The isolationgrievance procedures available !o ~,1- --- other public services. While McElrov Student Center ff energetic students i[

ents who have been victimized by the -- the UCSD chancellor, and his sub-ad..’ apply who are willing to take the re--~ rL~e~a~ r ........oUSg~liz~YnCamp:L~cUo~n~theirand estrangementstudies, andfr°m°nean°ther’fr°mfrom this institutionmalfeasance and/or incompetence of E ministrators pretend to heave sighs of spenslblltty that such power means. On- ~ ....... ]i. g which most undergraduates suffer in
the University PresiJe,R, Chancell3rs, ~ regret over impending cutbacks, they ly if this happens can BOA be built -=

~o; c~orP~rrat£~SmiPnZis~;aYt:vemhouz,~Zme:e- have in fact helped plan and implement into a meaningfulstructure The question = d::m:lif~ mhi;laiSmSeS, et:to a~t~ns-Vice.,:ha;]cellors and other officers. ~ --- and a vehicle In which real s’rievances " ge s etnmg_----the latest and all previous cutbacks, of compensation for the students who sit _=
STEERING COMMITTEE

i
In the meantime, and to be on the safe ~v the BOA will be addressed shortly~ ........

~’:2-- vaguely romantic, poetic, and positive.

;venOeom~;a~h:XtwPel~tPde a(li Us~:rUvUtare
Isolation becomes the determined ale-THE GRADUATE STUDENT UNION ,side, they have of course held on to y George urphy, and students should_-=

thee n~u~r~yi ti~py
!!nero!in weight !et~ea ~ hw~ith

-- In the meantime, just to be on the safe apply for the position with this thought _~
d~emsedin:C?~enrY t esk nyone else. her vision ~-~ side personally, they have held on to in mind. If you are interested fn apply- i

z h s~fiuCn[ceonCcY /:edt

-- their Own lucrative seams, such as mg ,or a position on BOA, there will=-
~mae~CmlisS t :R/rwn~t

New Indicator collective contributors: -- ’. --- ~eP~ng Y~°et~daw
’:;e

concentrated on a symbolic future pre-= free housing, be applications available through each ---- sumably contained in the vacant horizon.
_--ffi The cutbacks in higher education appointing body, Le., Muir College ~ treated to a fat, expensively mounted

As long as they can keep us gazingbeth,jan, chas.,peter’tracy,pat’ cookie,rick’ daVe,monty,VictOrdon,
~ ~re. not confined either to UCSD or to A~fencil, Rue.rile Committee on College ,=

special issue, replete with lavish color
in the mirror or out to sea waitIn=

marcus, lane, aide, line, alfred, sparky, ~ amornla. The City University of New flairs, rmrd College Council, 4tb cover and filled with articles on the
for .... : " .... "......... /. . our ln(llVIQUa! stops [o come m,

mtckey, sluggo, pud & many others. ~ York has been hit even harder, with Forum (contact Provost offices of each ~ys ~u:Op~n: WlcoZnmp~;rl:: g~en~L:: they dor/t have to worry about us
thankst & keep on indicatin*. ~ hundreds of layoffs, drastic enrollment college), Graduate Student Council, and coming together to take a long cold look

cuts, and the elimination of entire pro- the Student Cooperative. Deadline to medical school, and then keep a stiff
at our real sttuatiou.

The New Indieator is officioll¥
recognized as o campus nowspoper by the
Studo~t Communicettens Boord of UCS~. The
views expressod do not necossorily repro-
sent these of tho Board, tho Chencollor,
or tho Rogents,

Tho New Indi¢otor subscribes to
Llberotion News Servico (LNS) ond is 
member of the Alternotive Press Synd~-
cete (APS). Letters and orticles should
be, ~f possible, typed on 60-SpoCe lines
end sent to:

Tho New Indieetor Co41octivo0 Student
Orgentzotiena Contor, UCSO, Lo Jolle,
Colifornio 92093.

I
grams being an Indication of what’s
to come nationwide. As always, students
from working class and minority back-
grounds will be the most affected. They
come from the most neglected high

E schools and will be the first to go when
==== enrollment Is limited(as Governor Brown

insists should happen here).
The overall picture is clear--kids

from the working class will find it hard-
er to get into college, harder to learn
anything in college, and impossible to
earn their way through graduate school.
The wave of cutbacks in college funding

i cont’d on page 7
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turn in applications will be the last day i
of classes of this quarter, March 12,
1976. The appointment will be for
the rest of this year and the next aca-
demic year (’76-’77). APPLY!.!!!I!

submitted by Robin Mitchell

APPLY NOW FOR BOA Pours

New Indicator Collective note: It is im-
portant that students interested in serving~[
on the BOA understand that their powers

!
will be limited by Administrative Whim.
Bearing this in mind, we still encourage
interested students to apply for the pos-~

in candid moman!

lip when they turn you down, etc...)
Such opulence bespeakF the Trite
Ones’ La Julia business connections and
Its death lock on the lion’s share of

monies made available to campus media.

The cover photo-- a ~coed~ alone
on a barren, rocky beach, staring out
at the ocean-- deserves particular att-
ention because it represents perfectly
the way in which the administration
has been able to prey upon students’
flsenchantment with the quality of daily
fie and learning afforded them at
JCSD-- the way in which students’ pains

The contents are largely the pre-
dictable grab-hag of pros and cons in-
tended to reflect the diversity of view-
points at this great center of learning.
The issue includes one very good ar-
ticle on the political realities of the
university. However, in this context
(sandwiched between the inanities of
Saltman and Soto) good political anal-
ysis only defeats itself. It serves to
legitimize the pluralistic ideological
framework (everyone voices an opinion,
but we all know whose opinions will
be implemented) and, by the same token,
it trlvializes its own arguments.
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HEARINGS cont’d
Saxon said that he was not sure of

the size of the crowd, but would estin~te
it at somewhere between "ten or fifty
and two hundred". He remembered
having heard a lot of noise and someone
admonishing the protesters: "Put hands
on him and you’re out." Under further
questioning by Nuns, Saxon said that he
felt those locking arms were in hearing
range of orders given by ad ministrators.
They were "walking backwards under
pressure," Saxon said, and there were
times when he thought their "attitude"
indicated they would move only under
pressure.

(At this point, Hearing Officer Lu-
gannani announced that he would clear
the room of students at the next laugh
or cough.)

Attorney Nunn then showed Saxon
some photographs of students with locked
arms in proximity to the President.
Saxon observed that in one of the photos
he was smiling and that in another the
students with linked arms were three
to four feet away from him,

Nunn then attempted to elicit responses
from Saxon as to U.C.-CIA complicity
and as to whether Saxon himseffhadever
been associated with the CIA. Lugannani
ruled out all questions related to the
CIA.

DEFENSE DEMANDS
Following three days of hearings

concerning the Anti-CIA protest of
Nov. 25, 1975, UCSD ad-
ministrators have approached
individual defendants with the
following deal: In exchange for
waving the continued right of open
and collective defense of the
alleged charges, we, the defen-
dants, would face at most, ad-
ministrative probation and no
charges would be brought against
anyone concerning the democratic
opening of the hearings of 300
students on Feb. 25, 1976. We agree
to accept this compromise on the
condition that the university meet
the following demands:

1. That the University of
California act as a force of justice
and enlightment. Specifically:

a. Disclosure and severence of
all UC ties with the CIA,

b. Disclosure and severance of
all war research and development
done for the Department of

Defense by the University of
California,

c. Disclosure and severance OF
all UC ties with all law en-
forcement agencies,

d. University resources should
be directed towards the complete
defeat of Senate Bill 1.

COUNTERSPY cont’d
shell-fish toxin and other exotic weapon-
ry. By selectively revealing more spec-
tacular data, such as the assassination
plots against Third World leaders~ the
subcommittee fostered the illusion that
it was trying to get at the truth, while
concealing the real significance of its
findings.

The subcommittee’s sympathy with the
agency under investigation is revealed
most conclusively, said Porter, by the
current obsession with stopping "leaks."
When truly damaging information is re-
leased to the public--such as Congress-
man Harrington’s release of the Chile
story in 1974, or reporter Daniel Schorr’s
recent release of a classified report on
the ultimate responsibility of the exec-
utive branch for CIA activities--the issue
suddenly becomes one of "dangerous
leaks" and "security risks." With the
cooperation of Congress and the news
media, it is now not the assassins, but
the reporters of their crimes who are
portrayed as the villains. In this

After Saxon saidthat he did not remem-
ber any questioners on Nov. 25 having
identified themselves as members of the
Anti-CIA Coalition, the defendants rose,
read a statement condem,ing the false
justice of the hearings ,and U.C.-CIA
complicity and, vowing to continue their
struggle against the CIA, walked out of
the room as police came forward with
the apparent intent to remove them.

An odd sequence~fevents then followed
as Assistant Chancellor Whitehill took
the microphone and announced that the
room would be cleared by "State Police"
in two minutes, only to he overruled by
Lugaunani, who instructed him to an-
nounce that the audience should remain.

President Saxon then revealed under
questioning by Nuun that he did not know
the specific charges brought against the
students, and that he was not famf[~r
with the "~udent Conduct Code" in spe-
cific terms. He also said that he assumed
Vice Chancellor and Dean of Students
Murphy had been responsible for bringing
the charges against the ten students.
Saxon maintained that he had never dis-
cussed the charges with Murphy, but said
that he had discussed the events of Nov.
25 with him prior to the_ charges having
been pressed.

Aske:l by Nunn to clarify his well-
publicized question to UCSD administra-
tors asking what "lessons" could be
"learned" from the Nov. 25 experience,
Saxon asserted that he m~ant he saw a
need to study very carefully "that kind
of anger and what leads to it." He
is "always disturbed," Saxon said, "by
misunderstandings."

Saxon said he felt the actions of
the students who locked arms on Nov.
~5 warranted the charges against them,
evei, though, as previously indicated by

2. The University of California
should be reorganized to reflect the
interests of all people of California
and not just the owners OF national
and multi-national corporations.

a. The Regents should be
reorganized to represent a cros.~
section of Californians,
specifically low income people,
minorities, senior citizens, youth,
women and working people. The
Regents’ misuse of administrative
power is illustrated by their
representative David Saxon saying
"I abhor reprehensible activities of
the CIA..but abhor even more
violence done to reasoned
discussion at UCSD."

b. UC investments shouldbe
terminated with all nations defined
by the United Nations as practicing
racist and/or repressive foreign or
domestic policy,

c. The Chicano Task Force
recomendatious for affirmative
action should be implemented
immediately.

3. Full rights for workers and
students in the UC system.

a. Democratic decision making
for the policies anc~ resources for
the University of California which

represent the needs and desires of
workers and student,

b. The right to collective
bargaining,

context Porter echoed Counterspy’s
(Winter, 1976) criticism of past and
present proposals for "legal reform"
of the CIA: To suggest the CIA continue
operating on public trust and under
Congressional supervision is to bury one’s
head in the sand. If Congress does
not address itself to the real problems,
it is the public’s responsibility to raise
these issues in every forum."

According to Porter, a more accurate
image of the CIA emerges from a look
at its total profile of activities around
the globe: approximately one-third of its
energies and resources are devoted to
bribes and electoral support for mod-
erate and right-wing parties and
candidates in Western Europe and the
Third World. Another third goes to
manipulating the mass media and public
opinion in this and other societies, and
a final third goes to infiltrate and sub-
vert labor unions and to support para-
military operations against liberation
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his testimony, he did not know just what
the charges were. It was getting vig-
orous," Saxon said, and "people were
getting knocked down." (Several ob-

servers of the demonstration have said
that only two or three people were
"knocked down" and those by police or
administrators.) Saxon had previously
said that he did not know that some per-
sons who had been locking arms, includ-
ing some students, had not been charged
with any offense.

After Luffannani suppressed defense
questions as to whether or not Saxon
thought the narrowing path onto whichthe
demonstrators were led may have con-
tributed to a funneling effect that caused
the close quarters, the defense ended its
examination of the witness and announced
that it was abandoning the hearing.

UC counsel Gordon then proceeded
with a brief cross-examination. Saxon
said that one concern of his on Nov. 25
had been for a Mrs. Molla, an assistant
of his from whom he had been separated
at the Academic Senate meeting. Saxon
was then shown a photo by Gordon but

c. End restrictions on union
organizing,

d. End use of scab or boycotted
products in UC facilities, i.e. let-
tuce, grapes,

e. Immediate implementation OF
the Graduate Student Union
demands,

f. The special needs OF Disabled
students should be recognized and
responded to,

g. Autonomy for the Student
Cooperative in funding, resource
allocation, and decision making
over student resources,

h. Free speech for the entire
campus at all times.

4. Freedom for political
prisoners in the world, especially
at UCSD.

The above demands reflect ouz
belief that the issue to be con-
fronted is the brutality OF im-
perialism and the necessity for
creating a just and democratic
society, not the alleged infractions
of campus regulations.

In the event the above demands
are not met, we emphatically
reject the compromise offered by
the UCSD administrators. Under
these circumstances, we would
elect to continue the hear’)ngs in the
hope that these hearin~ would
now be conducted openly and in
accordance with due process.

could not make anything of it until,
under guidance from Gordon, he identified
Whitehill and muttered, "pretty close
quarters there."

After the session Lugan~lni said that
the hearings would reconvene Tues., Mar.
9, with Student Center Director Mark
Bookman as the prosecution’s final wit-
ness. The defense, Luganuanisaid, would
begin its case April 5. However, accord-
ing to latest reports, and based on the
statements of the defendants andtheirat-

movements (e.g. Angola) an~ democrat-
ically elected governments (e.g. Chile).
Porter’s remarks are best summarized
in the most recent issue of Counterspy:
"The CIA was created in an outlaw
spirit. It has rampaged and ravished the
entire world to create profitable invest-
ment climates for the multinational invest-
ment corporations which, once achieved,
facilitate the transfer of factories to
other lands for lower labor costs a-
long with CIA-mantpulated trade unions, "-’-"~
thus yanking jobs away from American ~ ...-...~.~
workers. To support the CIA and co ......
vert action is to support this thirty- ~’-~
year history of mass murder, torture and ~ ~ ~’-~’~
high crimes at, atnst humanity.’,

Porter pointed out the wide national
attention received by the anti-CIA demon-
strations at UCSD, referring to similar
struggles at the universities of Wis-
consin, Michigan and UC Berkeley.
He closed by calling for continued support
for these protest movements against the
chief agent of U.S. imperialism.

torneys at the Friday night hearing, no
defense case will be presented under cur-
rent trial conditions and the students will
boycott the hearings from here on out.

Comm-.st: There is a fundamental
problem with these hearings which goes
against the grain of one of the more basic
principles of constitutional justice, the
right of the accused to trial by a jury of
peers. University regulations ostensibly
provide for a "hearing before a campus-
wide, student-faculty conduct committee."
However, according to a letter to the de-
fendants from Dean of Students M,~ "phy,
dated Jan. 16, such a provision was
ruled out for expediency purposes and
because "any such panelwhich might now
be proposed or any such committee which
might subsequently be constituted would
certainly be suspect as to its imparti-
ality." This classic example of ad-
ministrative doublespeak needs to be
questioned and examined. It is an in.
suit to the student-faculty-staff com-
munity to be sure, but moreover Mar-
phy’s statement reveals that the ad-
ministration recognized that the only
way to assure that its ow:a interests
would be served by these hearings waste
have them run by their own repcesent
atives.

At the Friday night session, for ex-
ample, Saxon appeared to be shepherded
by UC counsel Gordon, who hovered
about, intervening with objections when-
ever the President appeared fl,mteredor
co,’ffused, which was very frequently.
Lugannani agreed with Gordon in almost
every particular, sustaining all but one of
his objections and often quashing the
defense questioning before Gordon could
intercede.

The farcical nature of a "hearing
in which the administration functions as
plaintiff, judge and jury is no secret to
anyone. Of course, whenever the de-
fense refers to rids one-sidedness, the
bearing officer rules them out of order.
Real people are involved in these hearings
and their lives are being affected by
the proceedings; their basic rights are
being violated and the unvlersity com-
mtmlty should come together and demand
that a trial by jury of peers be convened
to expose the real issues involved and to
judge the case on its merits. Of course,
as we all know by now, even though the
travesty continues, the case has no
merits. (Xherwis% why did [he District
Attorney find no criminal

charges and give such short shrift to
university administrators’ efforts to in-
dict persons involved in the Nov. 25
protest?

%

I, the coverage given to Senate Bill
Number One thus far by the left press,
attention has focused on a specific set
of repressive provisions set forth by the
bill. Among these are the measures
reviving the Smith Act and the death
penalty, the measures which strengthen
federal anti-riot and wiretap laws and
the measures which piace severe restric-
tions on freedom of the press and public
demonstrations. What has not yet come
to Hght, however, is an ultra-reactionary
section of the Act whlch is aimed specif-
ically at the American labor movement.

The provision is section 1722 of the
799 -page bill. If passed, it would give
the FBI jurisdiction over virtually every
labor strike in the country. The section
accomplishes this horror by expanding

with legitimate union objectives, such as
higher wages. The wrongfulness of the
means employed in an otherwise legit-
imate strike was a matter that should
be left to state law.

The key to the Supreme Court’s
holding thus was the presence of the word
"wrongful" in the Hobbs Act. It is pre-
cisely this word, however, which section
1722 of S-1 deletes from the Hobbs Act.
As S-1 stands now, a person is guilty
of extortion if he/she obtains the "prop-.
erty of another byforce or by threatening
or placing another person in fear that...
any property will be damaged." Since
practically every labor strike involves
some actual or threatened force (or at
the very least places the employer in
fear of some property damage), S-1

IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE ?
Labor and Senate Bill # 1

the scope of the 1937 Hobbs Anti-Racket-
eering Act, which makes it a federal
crime (specifically, extortion) to obtain
property from anothers "with his consent,
...by the wrongful use of actual or threat-
ened force, violence or fear.." The Act
makes that crime punishable by a fine
of $10,000 and/or imprisonment of up
to twenty years.

During the Nizon period, the federal
government tried to use the Hobbs Act
to prosecute certain members of the
~ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers who had been involved in a
violent strike againstt the C-nit States
Utility Company in Louisiana. Although
the purpose of the strike was purely
legal (aimed at securing higher wages
through a new collective bargaining a-
greement), the government charged the
defendants with extortiouas defined under
Hobbs.

In 1973, the prosecution came before
the Supreme Court in the case of US v.
Enmons (410 US 396). in the case, the
government argued that since wages are
the property of the employer o strike
violence to obtain such property falls
within the literal proscriptions of the
Act. Luckily for the entire workingclass,
the Court disagreed. In its judgment,
the Hobbs Act applied only to violence
aimed at some "wrongful" purpose,
but not to violence used in connection

would subject workers to federal pro-
secntion whenever they walk out on their
jobs and set up picket lines. The bill
would also have the consequence of di-
rectly involving the FBI in policing
disputes between workers and their emp-
ployers.

When section 1722 is viewed in con-
junction with S..1 ’s provisions on the
Smith Act* the death penalty, triots, wire-
tapping and public demonstrations, it
is difficult to see the bill as anything
less than a class-conscious attempt to
lay the legislative foundations for fas-
cism in the United States . Taken as a
whole, the bill would outlaw virtually
all forms of political dissidence (in-
cluding Third World and feminlst protest)
as well as all genuine expressions of
labor militancy. The sponsors of S-1
appear to understand quite clearly that
U.S. capitalism is in a grave interna-
tional and domestic crisis and that the
system can no longer afford to buy off
and assimilate unrest with massive de-
ficit spending and promises of ever-
rising standards of living (witness the
budget cutbacks in New York and Wash-
ingtong, and the high rate of unemploy-
ment), in the future, therefore, class
conflict will intensify and a centralized
state-police apparatus will be needed to
contain it. That is the political "logic"
behind Senate Bill Number One.

HE HOPED SKELETONS WOULD STAY IN CLOSET

Befor e assuming the helm of the
CIA, William Colby engineered the agen-
cy’s "Operation Phoenix" program in
Vietnam. The program was designed to
eradicate the political base of the Nat-
tonal Liberation Front. While they did
not achieve their appointed task, Colby’s
forces did assassinate upwards of 60,000
human beings in Vietnam.

The "phoenix" mentioned in the pro-
gram’s title refers to a mythological
bird which is supposed to arise from its
own ashes to live again. Evidently, the
U.S. Gov’t’s plan called for a Vietnam
more to its liking to arise from the

ashes of the one it tried to destroy by
killing incredible numbers of people and
laying waste to more than half the ara-
ble and forested land.
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STOP SENATE BILL ONE... A THREAT TO US ALL
Written by the Hixon Administretlon end endorsed by President

Ford, Senate Sill One (S-l) lays the legel groundwork for police
state and total political repression. Strong efforts ere now being
made to rush it through the Senate. If passed, it would, in es-
sence, sbolish the Sill of Rights.

IF S-1 BECAME LAW you would be guilty of a felony--~
absent from work. It could be branded SABOTAGE.

A picket-line or work slow-down would become a felony--
"impeirment of military effectiveness."

If you and 9 others arranged S meeting where hecklers or
police agents provoked a disturbance, you could be jailed for
another felony--RIOT.

You could be charged with EXTORTION if an employer would claim
that in a labor dispute he was placed "in fear" of pronerty
damage.

If S-I had become law when Nixon wes in office, reporters of

the Watergate crimes would be behind bars, while Nixon, Mit-
chell et al would still be ruling this country--and where would
you he?

In each case, these ’crimes’ would be punishable by 5 to 30 years in
jail and fines up to $100,000.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT S--! AND WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT

Come To:

TOWN MEETING
Sunday, April 4, 1976 7:30

Machinists Hall 3911 Pacific Hiway

Speakers: Music:
Ted Burner, local attorney May Day Singers
Frank Wilkonson, Executive Director,
National Committee ADainst Repressive Legislation

Free Child Care Provided
THINGS YOU CAN DO:

*** Come to the rally on April 4
**" Get your church, union and othsr group to speak out on S-I
*** If you want more informational literature or would like to

have a speaker et your group, etc., please write to Cor~,~ittee
to Stop Senate Bill l, P.O. Box 15111, San Diego, CA 92115

*** Write to Senators Cranston and Tunney end Congressmen Wilson,
Van Deerlin end Burgener (House version HR 3907} and urge

~
m to reject S-I ~.

Directions to Machinists Hall: 3911 Pacific Highway
1.5 South: Old Town Ave. exit; pass "yield" sign, then

"stop" sign. Continue straight to Noell; turn
right to large pink building on the right.

1.5 North: Pacific Highway exit to frontage Rd., to Noell.
Turn right to large pink building on left.

Sponsored by
COMMITTEE TO STOP SENATE BILL I Labor Donated

FORD "S

"’INTELLIGENCE’"
PLAN

President Ford has recentlyannounced
his plan to revamp the Iintelligence sys-
tem of the U.S. Gov’t. Ford’s plan calls
for a 3-man (sic) hoard to oversee all
intelligence operations; the board willbe
accountable to the President. The creat-
ion of the board is seen as playing down
the "40 Committee" which has been re-
sponsible for watchdogging the intelli-

gence agencies.
Ford also seeks legislauon to make it

a crime to "leak" top-security govern-
ment documents and information, and to
outlaw the assassination of foreign lead-
ers.

Briefly, the problems with Ford’s
plans are these:

1) The Presidential directive creating1
the 3-man (sic) board circumvents Con-
gress and means that an un-elected ex-
ecutive has effectively dictated "intel-
ligence" policy for the nation;
2) Ford’s for mulation is extremely vague
and gives no details as to how his plan

will be implemented;
3) The three men suggested for the board
by Ford are reactionaries--one from the
CIA, one from the Armyand another from
the State Dept. These menwillrepresent
not the public interest but the interests of
the agencies and policies in which their
lives have been invested.
4) Ford’s proposed law against "nat-
tonal security" leaks would effectively
prevent disclosures suchasthose of Dan-
prevent disclosures suchasthat of Daniel
Ellsberg, wldch played a significant part
in raising national consciousness of the
indochinese genocide, or those of Wood-
ward and Bernstein in exposing the Wat-
ergate corruption;
5) Ford’s proposed law to outlaw the
assassination of foreign "leaders" !g-
sores the issue of the assassination of
ordinary human beings, such as the 60,000
or more murdered by the CIA in its
cynically-dubbed "Operation Phoenix"
(sic) in Vietnam (to name just one 
ample out of many). Ford’s proposal
is an insult to all who value life because
it assumes we ’would be satisfied if the
CIA merely left off killing leaders and
concentrated on killing people outside
the limelicht.

education cuts cont’d
signifies the beginning of. the end of the
great American myth that aJ~yone can go
go college, get an advanced skill, and
land a good job.

While some of the cuts in social serv-
ices (e.g. welfare, health, sanitation, etc.)
certainly will cause much more immedi-
ate social misery than the cuts in edu-
cation, the latter are in a way more
ominous. For the governors of California,
New York, etc. to claim that there is
"no money" for weUhre or for meeting
union contracf~, while corporations rake
in record profits, is simply the hypo-
crItical "busIness as usual" of capi-
talist politicians. For these very politic-
inns to abandon the educational system
indicates that big business does not ex-
pect to be able to use highly trained
workers. In other words, the big wheels
in business and government no longer
anticipate any progress under their rule.
Instead, they are attempting to organize

Colby recently chatted with a reporter
from the LA Times in an effortto"place
his past life in historicalperspective .... "

I
"As he sipped coffee from a cup with
a delicate oriental design," the Times
reporter relates, William Colby remark-
ed: "I had sort of hoped that these
skeletons might remain in the family
closet" - ,closet."

(;

the areas covered by higher education, I
from general literacy to medical re2 I "This ought to stop the irresponsible ond dongerous
searcl~ scarred. I exposure of our r~rtion s intelligence Secrets."

Our strategy for fighting hack must
be determined by the real nature of what
is going on. Rather than attempting to
pose as special interest groups with
particular gripes, graduate students,
campus workers, and undergraduates
must all stress their common interests
in defending education and jobs. Further-
more, since we are extremely vulnerable
to the political decisions of the state
government, it becomes crucial that we
betin to ally ourselves with organized
tabor, the only group that could pos-
sibly have the social power to respond
to high level management policies.

The possibility for such an alliance
exists precisely because every worker
is being forced to give up hope for his
or her children to have a chance to
go to college. The futility of strategies
such as reducing class sizes by limiting
enrollment, results from the way in
which such strategies isolate us from
our working class ally who wants to
go to college or send hls/ber children
there, leaving us with but the Imdget-
cuttir4 polltictans as temporary allies,
when in fact they are our opponents.
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LONG STORIES ,o .o.,,
-but Plenty of Food Towards

in Cambodia Unity on the Left

IN SHORT
Peking, Mar,7--Sweden’s ambassador to inEurope
the Peoples’ Republic of China said¯ that the Cambodian people are working

Valencia, Spain, F~.b. 3" .- Elg!," l~.~)ple
accused of belonging to the Re,.’ )l,Ri,)tt~try
Antl-Fascis! and Patriotic Fr,,ut (FRAP)

,are in dange,: of facing 465 years La
jail, as a resul’ of the Cou,l,:il of War’s
jail, whi~.h is the sentence they ca~, ex-.
pert from the Council of Wa,’ that is
trying them. The Cat.~lanjournal M,’;rL):)
potnted out that one ot the acc,lsed ,~as
arrested last Augusl for "illegal asso.-
ciation" and "possession ot illegal pro.,
paganda." He now faces 110 years in
prison.

Demonstratrator Shot

MADRID, SPAIN, March 8 --On
first day of a general strike called in
support of the Basque struggle for lib-
eration in which four people were killed
last week, hundreds of thousands of
workers demonstrated. One 18 yr. old
demonstrator died in Bilbao when police
used violence to break up the protest
In that city. ~tssive workers’ demon-
strations continue throughout Spain.

When Woodrow R.

AUSFI.N, Tex. (AP) -. A 5,005-year
prison sentence for a kldnapec of the
daughter-in-ltw o,." Joe Dealey Jr., pr~
sidea* of the Dallas M,~:~li.ig Ne.v5, is
not excessive, th.~ Texa~ Con-t of Crim.,
inal Appeals has rule.q.

Woohrow ’Ransoaette received the
seate~]~.e after being convicted #ith his
brother, Franklin, ,)t kidnaping Am:)nda
M~yl:~w Deale/ o~l Dec° 19~ 1}72o MI’~
Deale/ was released unharmed Dec° 21,
1972 after a $259,0oo raas:Jm w,~.s paid.

Tlae appeals co~rt said Woo’lr),v
Rans.~,~tte’s seat~:~ce ’v-~.s within the
rang.~ prescribed by the Legislature an.t
will no; be dis.~u,.bod.

Upon notification by his lawyer that

Whereas the Supreme Court had reduced his sentence by half
He
Woodrow R.
Could therefore expect to be paroled after one

Instead of two
Thousand years

Did not show any sign of relief
His lawyer is said to have said

Ingrates
All of them

"infancy Occupational Hazard?" Chemical Roulette

W,,shingl:),% D.C. ~ Asbestos fibers
have been discovered in nine of 19 body
and baby powders stu’Jie,t by researchers
at Mt. Sinai H~spital in New York.

Mesothelioma, :: rare form of chest
and abdominal cancer, and asbestosls,
a scarring of lung tissue, result from
asbestos fibers in the body. Nearly
40% of the deaths of New York-New Jersey
asbestos workers have been caused by
these diseases.

Dr. Selikoff of Mt. Sinai, an expert
on occupational disease, admitted that
no safe threshold level for a carcinogen
like asbestos was known. What is known
is that asbestos fibers, once in the body,
stay there for life.

Of the nine baby powders in which
asbestos fibers were found, three (ZST
Baby Powder with baby o11, Cashmere
Bouquet Body Talc, Coty Alrspun Face
Powder and Rosemary Talc) contained
from 8% to 20% asbestos fibers.

Food Stamps Stamped Out

WASHINGTON, D.C--Not satisfied with
legislation approved by the Senate Agri-
cultural committee which would elimin-
ate food stamp benefits for 4 million
people, the Ford Administration’s Dept.
of Agriculture is proposing a plan that
v~uld eliminate at least 5 million persons
from the food stamp program, Including
some elderly persons and near-poor
workers. The plan would also lower
benefits for an additional 5 million.

--Washington Post

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Americans will
continue to play "a grim game of chemi-
cal roulette" until there is legislation to
control the 30,000 chemicals in commer-
cial production, Russell E. Train, head of
the Environmental Protection Agency, said
in Washington. It is urgently Important
that Congress pass such legislation this
session, Train said In a talk at the
National Press Club. Of the chemicals
being produced, Train said, only a
few thousand have been tested for can-
cer- causing qualities. --LA Times
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under total mobilization to create the
most radical communized society In the
world. He had observed that there was
no private ownership and no monetary
system. He attributed the fact that he saw
no signs of starvation to the Cambodian
government’s decision to evacuate the
cities and to put alm,’)st everybody to work
in the rice fields.

--N. Y.TIMES

Tourists

in He Chi Minh City

Tokyo -- The Provisional Revolutionary
Government of South Vietnam has, ac-
cording to a Japanese report from He
Chi Mmh City, decided that conditions
have stabilized enough to open the city
to about 10,000 foreign visitors this
year.

Kyodo news service said that the
tourist bureau of He Chi Minh City
(formerly Saigon) rec.~ntly made pub-
lic a new plan to allow tourists to see
the city’s now peaceful "scenlcbeauty,
historic spots and traditional arts."
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FRANCE, March 8 -- The French Union
of the Left, an alliance of the socialist
and communist parties, gained between
10 and 17 percent in the first round
of local nationwide elections, according
to Socialist leaders. Analysts for the U-
nion of the Left and for the Gaullists
agreed that the elections definitely pro-
duced a strong gain for the left.

-- N.Y.TIMES

ITALY, March 8 -- The Italian Socialist
Party pledged itseff to work for an alli-
ance with the Italian Communist Party
and to push the ruling Christian Demo-
cratic Party into the opoositlon. This
was decided at the Socialist Party Con-
gress.

This move follows the recent reve-
latlon of secret and massive funding
by the CIA of both the Soclalist and
the Christian Democratic Parties.

The Socialists are Italy’s third
largest party and have usually formed
coalition governments with the Christian
Democrats. Recently, however, they have
been cooperating with the Communists
in the administration of several cities
north of Rome°

Conditions
of Independence ...

"...it goes without saying that the
basis of our attitude will be nonalignment.
This obviously does not exclude relations
with any country willing to respect our
independence, our sovereignty, our prol-
etarian internationalism and the progres-
sive nature of our revolution.

"No aid will be rejected and we can
affirm that no foreign power will install
military bases in Angola.

"A revolution cannot be exported. We
are prepared to cooperate economically
with neighboring countries if they respect
our basic orlentation...Cooperatlon, as I
was saying, with the sole exception of
Imperialist and racist South Africa, a-
gainst whom we will always support our
African brothers in their struggle against
apartheid and colonialism."

--LOPO DO NASCiMENTO
Prime Minister of Angola
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The Gulf Oil Corp. said Sunday it
has received State Dept. approval to be-
gin nor~,tl business transactions with
the new government of Angola.

A Gulf spokesman said Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger gave the com-
pany the go-ahead about two weeks ago
to pay the Soviet-backed Lnanda regime

about $100 million in oil royalties that
Gulf had placed In escrow last December
after a State Dept. request.

Post Watergate Lying

Washington, DC, Max. 7 -- Representa-
tive Les Aspinand Senator William Prox-
mire said today that the Ford Admini-
stration is distorting and exaggerating
Intelligence estimates of the Soviet mili-
tary budget In order to justify Its $112
billion military budget for this year.
As an example, they said that the cost
of the 4.5 million strong Soviet mili-
tary establishment was calculated on the
basis of the much higher pay scales
of the U.S. military. They also said that
the government was leaving out the mili-
tary spending of NATO which was higher
than that of the Warsaw Pact countries
($140 billion to $12i billion, according
to estimates provided by the DIA and the
CIA themselves).

--.~. Y.TIMES


